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SUPREMECOURTOFTHEUNITEDSTATES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

WASHINGTON 20543

JOSEPH SPAN IOL JR AREA CODE 202

CLERK OF THE COURT
479.3011

September 19 1988

William Zapalac Esquire

Assistant Attorney General

Box 12548 Capitol Station

Austin TX 78711

Re RicardoAldape Guerra Texas

No 88-5237

Dear Mr Zapalac

Your request of September 12 1988 for further extension of time
within which to file brief in opposition to the petition for writ of

certiorari in the above-entitled case has been granted and your time has been
further extended to and including September 19 1988

Very truly yours

JOSEPH SPANIOL JR Clerk

By

Christopher Vasil

Deputy Clerk

kb

cc Mr Ricardo Aldape Guerra

Michael Chariton Esq
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

WASHINGTON 20543

JOSEPH SPANIOL JR AREA CODE 202

.LRKOFTHECOURT

September 12 1988

William Zapalac Esquire
Assistant Attorney General

Supreme Court Building

Austin TX 78711-2548

Re Richard Aldape Guerra Texas

No 88-5237

Dear Mr Zapalac

Your request of September 1988 for an extension of time within
which to file brief in opposition to the petition for writ of certiorari
in the above-entitled case has been granted and your time has been extended
to and including September 12 1988

Very truly your

JOSEPH SPANIOL JR Clerk

By

Christopher Vasil

Deputy Clerk

kb

cc Michael Chariton Esq
Mr Ricardo Aldape Guerra





NALAP1AIS

RICRDO ALDPE JERRA

vs

STRI OP

ci this
16th May iga ai to be

nsidered the .ppei1ant MDtion for an Extension of Time in which

to File M3tion for Rehearing

ND SUCH IYION IS HEREBY GRANTED and the time to file the said

itn has been extended until 6688
The mandate in this cause will rt isue until the disposition

of the notion for rehearing has been rendered

IT IS SO

IJRIAM

IJ WP ATI
Thcmas L.e CLeit

Court of imina1 çea1s

Deputy CLerk



o3NLutor

The Petition for Writ of ertiorari should be granted his

sentence of death set aside and his conviction reversed with an

irttruction for new trial

Respectfully Submitted

RICADO ALDAPE GUERrA

Petitioner/Pro
T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit 1117
Huntsville Texas 77311

CjiTIFICNrE OF SERVICE

hereby certify thatIcaused truecp of the foregoing

etition for rit of certiorari to be sent on August 1988 by

the U.z Postal .ervice to William Zapalac Esq Assistant

Attorney General P.O Box 125118 supreme Court Building 6th Floor

Austin Texas 78711 the attorney for respondent

kLARDO ALiiAP GURA

21





srATE or inxis
rNow 1\LL MEN BY ThESE rPESENTF ThAT

COUNTY OF 11APR15

fly name Donna Monroe was juror in the case

styled The State of Texas vt Rirardo Guerra This was

C.ip.i ta 11t1r1rr cane in wh ch tWo Mannequins were intro

duced they were marked States Exhibit 19220 Those two

f1annequi ns affected me remendously especial ly the hioodctained

They were ecric mannequins which were positioned right at

the jury They rernai.ied i.n our presence staring straight at

me durinq the whole time They made me nervous and cannot

help hut think that- they influenced my verdict also hr.lieve

that the mannr.qu ins reinforced the witness identification

ilso ion believe that Picardo ilerrn was the actual killer

believe the other man was Ry the other man mean Robert

Flores Put .1 dil us was instructed have read this state

nient and fl and ru-rIct

DON MON ROl

On Ui ie/ October IONNA MONROE per

sona.I red hr lore ri rid at ed on hr oath that she rrad

the forcqo.i nq statorrierit awl she zAor t-hirt was true and cent Ct

NOlItPY PUBLIC AND FOR

11APR15 COUNTY

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES





NO __________

IN THE

UPREiE COURT OF THE UNITED TATE
Octuber Term 1988

RICARDO ALMkE GUEiRA
Petitioner

v_

JAMEi LYNAUGH
Respondent

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPER IS

Petitioner RICARDO ALDAPE GUERRA pursuant to 28 U.s.C sec 1915

respectfully moves this Honorable Court for an order permitting him

to proceed without prepayment of fees and costs or security in his

Petition for Writ of ertiorari Petitioner has attached an

Affidavit of Poverty as required by iule 11.6 of the Rules of the

supreme Court in support of this Motion

REkULLY SUBIT.Ei

IC AkWO ALDAPE GUziA
Petitioner/Pro se
T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit
Huntsville Texas 773113

CERT IF IC ATE OF 3ERV ICE

hereby certify that caused true copy of the foregoing iotion

for Leave to Proceed in Forma Pauperis to be sent on August 1988

by the U.S Postal service to william Zapalac Esq Aesiatant Attorney

General P.O Box 12511.8 supreme Court isuilding 6th Floor Austin

Texas 78711 the attorney for respondent

rICAkiO -UiPE GURA

1-.



NO _____________

RICARDO ALDAPE GUERRA IN THE
PETITIONER

SUPREME COURT

JAMES LYNAUGH
RESPONDENT OF THE UNITED ..TATES

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR L.AVE TO PROCEED

IN FORMA PAUPERIS ON PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI

RICARDO ALDAPE GUERRA being first duly sworn depose and

say that am the Petitioner in the above styled cause in support

of my motion to proceed without being required to prepay fees costs

or give security therefore state that because of my poverty am

unable to pay the costs of said proceedings or give security there

fore and that believe am entitled to redress

further swear that the responses which have made to the

questions and instructions below relating to my ability to pay the

cost of prosecuting the petition for writ of certiorari are true

Are you presently employed

No

Have you received within the past twelve months any income from

business profession or other form of selfemploymentor in

the form of rent payments interest dividends or other source

No

Do you have any cash or checking or saving account

No

Li Do you own any real estate stocks bonds notes automobiles
other valuable property

No

of



List the persons who are dependant upon you for support and state

your relationship to these persons

lone

understand that false statement or answer to any questions

in this affidavit will subject me to penalties for perjur%4

L1
CARDO ALDAPE GU

T.L.C OOO727
llis One unit hi
Huntsville Texas 77313

3UBCRIBED AND SON TO before me on this the 22 day of

1988 to certify which witness my hand and seal of office

Th
i\

NOTARY PUBLIQ

My commission expires i-

of
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IN iHE

SUPkEU COURT OF 2HE UNITED STAThS
Octuber Term 1988

RICAHDO ALWPE GUERRA
Petitioner

vS

JAMES LYNAUGH
Respondent

1OT ION fuR STAY OF X.CUTIQN

To the Honorable Byron White Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court of the United states and Circuit Justice for the Fifth Circuiti

Petitioner RItiO ALDAPE GUEhRA prays that an order be entered

pursuant to 28 U...C 2101 staying the execution of his death

sentence pending final disposition in this Court of his petition

for writ of certiorari In support of this application istitioner

respectfully shows

At jury trial in the _____ Judicial District Court in and

for Harris County Texas Petitioner was convicted of capital murder

affirmative findings were returned regarding the special Issues

determinative of sentence in Texas capital cases and judgment was

entered fixing his punishment at death

By opinion dated Nay 1983 annexed hereto as Appendix

Petitioners conviction and sentence were affirmed by the Court of

Criminal Appeals of Texas



The Petitioner filed timely rotion for eave to file .otion

for rehearing and the Court denied the said motion on June 1988

without written orler

Lj The Petitioner filed in the Court of Criminal ppo1t otion

to Stay Issuance of the andate pending filing and disposition of

Petition for Writ of Certiorari in Viis Court On June 1958 the

Court of Criminal Appeals granted 60 day stay of isuarice of the

mandate The Courts Order is annexed hereto as ippendix Es

Absent the granting of stay of execution by this Court

Petitioner will be brought before the _____ Judicial District Court

in and for Harris County Texas and an execution date will be get

upon expiration of the 60 day stay granted by the Court of Criminal

Appeals The stay expires August 1988

he opinion of the Court of Criminal ppea1s affiriin cetitio

ncrs conviction nd ritence raises federal constitutional claii

to viiich review in this Court is being sought in this regard

Petitioner refers this Honorable Court to his accompanying Petition

for Writ of Certiorari which raises serious constitutional iUe8

incluiing

Whether the .tate may consistent with the

ighth nendrnent and the ue Process clause
introduce evidonce of unadjudioated extraneous
offenses at the puntshnent phase of capital
trial

ettcr the tte violates the ual otec
tion Clause wnen it permits the sentencer body
to consider evilence of unadjudicated offenses
in capital oases but not in noncapital cases



Petitoier prestntly tn the cutociy of the of the

ilis Dne ntt of the Texas Jeptrtont of Correotion .utvil1e

iexas stay of execution would neither prejudice the .tate of Texas

nor interfere with Petitionera custodial statuf1 but is necessary

to a3sure that Petitioner is not executed before this Court can hear

and determine the issues raised in his Petition for Writ of Certiorari

WHER.IPO PLiEi IthRE.J Petitioner rouest3 an order staying

his execution pending further orders of this honorhble Court

ICLO hLUi-E GUi1h PRO .E
..sd 000727
Ellis One Unit

Huntsville Texaa 7731.1.3

CiIFLATE OF VICE

hereby certify that caused true copy of the foregoing i4ot.ion

for stay of Execution to be sent on August 1988 by the U..i Postal

service to William Zapalac Esq Assistant Attorney General P.O

Box 125L1.8 supreme Court Building 6th Floor Austin Texas 78711 the

attorney for respondent

tC.O tt.L Aj irh

3-





NO __________

IN THE

SUPREI4E COURT OF THE UNITED STATEd
Octuber Terra 1988

HICAfWO ALiAPE GUERRA
Petitioner

Vi

JAMES LYNAUGH
Respondent

MOTION FOR LE4WE TO PROCEED IN FORivlA PAUPERI

Petitioner RICARDOALDAPE GUERRA pursuant to 28 U..C eo 1915

respectfully moves this Honorable Court for an order permitting him

to proceed without prepayment of fees and costs or security in his

Petition for Writ of Certiorari Petitioner has attached an

Affidavit of Poverty as required by Rule 116.1 of the Rules of the

$upreme Court in support of this Motion

REPECTFULLY UBiITEi

RICARLO ALÜAPE UUA.ithA

Petitioner/Pro
T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit
Huntsville Texas 773113

CERTIFICATE OF 3ERYICE

hereby certify that caused true copy of the foregoing iotion

for Leave to Proceed in Forma Pauperie to be sent on August 1988

by the U.S Postal ervice to William Zapalao Eg A$siatant Attorney

General P.O Box 12518 3upreme Court l3uilcling 6th Floor AUstin

Texas 78711 the attorney for respondent

RICAI-tUO ALDPi GURA





NO _________

IN THE

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED TATE
Ootuber Term 1988

RLRDO ALLAPE UiEA
PetitIoner

DEATH PENALTY CASE

JAMES LYNAUGR Director
Texas iopartinent of Corrections

Respondent

APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF CTIOiAPI

TO TH COURT OF CRflINL APPEAI OF TEXAS

RICt1WO ALthU GULRrA

Petitioner/Pro se

T.D.C /1000727
Ellis One Unit

Huntsville Texas 773Ll3
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UETION S1IED
Whether the trial court abused his discretionary authority

to enforce The Rule by allowing the testimony of witness Marie

Estelle irmijo in violation of the rule for sequestration and against

Petitioners objection whereas her testimony bolstered the States

key witness testimony

Whether the trial courts action in admitting the testimony

of witness A1ari iste1le Armijo in violation of the rule

deprived Petitioner of due process of law in violation of

the Fifth ixth and ourteenth Amendment to the Constitution

of the United 3tatea

Whether the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals two steps

approach in determining whether the trial court abused his

discretion in allowing witness Marie Estelle Armijos testi

mony in violation of the rule denied the Petitioner substan

tive and procedural due process and his Texas statutory right

to place witnesses under the rule

Whether the state may consistent with the Eighth Amendment

and the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment introduce

evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at the punishment

phase of capital trial

Whether the trial courts failure to instruct the jury in

regard to evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses that

it could consider the evidence only if they believed beyond

reasonable doubt that Petitioner committed the unadjudica

ted offenses and only as they related to the second special

issue asking whether there is probability that the defendant



would oonmit orimtha acts of violence that would constitute

continuing threat to society denied Petitioner fair trial

due process of law in violation of the Fifth ixth iighth and

Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United states

Vlhether the State violates the Equal Protection Clauae of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States when

it permits the sentencer body to consider evidence of unadjudloated

extraneous offenses in capital cases but not in non-capital cases



OPINION BELOW

The opinion of the Texas Court of Crimthal Appeals is not yet

reported copy of the slip opinion is attached as Appendix

JURISDICTIONAL GROUNDS

The jurisdiction of this Court is based on the followings

Petitioners conviction and sentence of death were affirmed

by the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas on May Lj 1988

His motion for rehearing was denied by the Court without

written opinion on June 1988

On June 1988 the Court of Criminal Appeals of lexaa

granted Petitioners motion to stay the mandate until iugust

1988

Li. Rule 1.7.1 Rules of the Supreme Courts The State Court

has decided an important question of federal law which has

not been but 8hould be settled by this Court and has

decided federal question in way in conflict with appli

cable decisions of this Court

28 U.S.C Section 1257 Where the validity .. of State

statutes drawn in question on the grounds of its being repug

nant to the Constitution of the United States ...and where

any title right privilege or immunity is specially set up

or claimed under the Constitution .. of the United .tates

COiPI1JTIONAL AilD STATUTORY PROVL IONS INVOLVE

Sixth Amendment to the Constitution of the UnIted Statesi

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right

to speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the State

and district wherein the crime has been committed



Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the United tateas

xcessive bail shall not be required nor excessive fines imposed

nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitutions ...No

tate shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the pri..

vileges or immunities of citizens of the United States nor shall

any State deprive any person of life liberty or property

without due process of law nor deny to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection of the law

rticle 37.071 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

Upon finding that the defendant is guilty of capital

offense the court shall conduct separate sentencing proce

eding to determine whether the defendant shall be sentenced

to death or life imprisonment The proceeding shall be conduc

ted in the trial court before the jury as soon as practicable

In the proceeding evidence may be presented as to any matter

that the court deems relevant to sentence..

On conclusion of the presentation of the evidence at the

penalty stage of the trial the court shall submit the

followingt whether the conduct of the defendant that caused

the death of the deceased was committed deliberately and with

the reasonable expectation that the death of the deceased

or another would result whether there is probability

that the defendant would commit criminal acts of violence

that would constitute continuing threat to society and

if raised by the evidence whether the conduct of the defen



dant in killing the deceased was unreasonable in response

to the provocation if any by the deceased

The state must prove each issue submitted beyond reasonable

doubt and the jury shall return special verdict of yes
or no on each issue submitted

Article 37.07 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

sec Evidence of prior criminal record in all criminal cases

after finding of guilty

Regardless of the plea and whether the punishment be

assessed by the judge or the jury evidence may be offered

by the state and the defendant as to prior criminal record

of the defendant his general reputation and his character

The term prior criminal record means final conviction

in court of record or probated or suspended sentence

that has occurred prior to trial or any conviction

material to the offense charged

section 19.03 Texas Penal Codes

ta person commits an offense if he commits murder as defined

under Section 19.02 a1 of this code andi

the person murders peace officer or fireman who is acting

in the lawful discharge of an official duty and who the

person knows is peace officer or fireman

Article 36.03 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

At the request of either party the witnesses on both sides

may be sworn and placed in the custody of an officer and

removed out of the courtroom to some place where they cannot

hear the testimony as delivered by any other witness in the..



Article 36.011 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

The party requesting the witnesses to be placed under rule may

designate such as he desires placed under rule and those desig

nated will be exempt from the rule or the party may have all

the witnesses in the case place under rule The enforcement of

the rule is in the discretion of the oourt

Article 36.05 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

Witnesses under rule shall be attended by an officer and all

their reasonable wants provided for unless the court in its

discretion directs that they be allowed to go at large but in

no case where the witnesses are under the rule shall they be

allowed to hear any testimony in the case

STATEMENT OF ThE CASE

The following summary of the substantive facts of the offense

contained in the minority opinion by the Court of Criminal Appeals

of Texas is accurate and is adopted hereint

Houston Police Officer James Harris was on K9 patrol his

only partner police dog on the evening of July 13 1982 in what

was described as lower middle class MexicanAmerican neighborhood

in Houston At approximately 1000 p.m Harris spoke to pedestrian

George Brown who informed him that black Cutlass had only

moments before attempted to run over Brown forcing him irto ditch

Other witnesses had seen this car driving fast spinning tires

burning rubber Harris gave pursuit

Less than minute later Harris came upon black Buick with

red vinyl top stalled at the intersection of Edgewood and Walker

Harris stepped out of his vehicle leaving the door open and becko

ned to the occupants of the Buick Appellant who was the driver



and his companion Roberto Flores approached Harris One of the

two then shot Harris three times the bullets entering the left side

of his face and exiting on the right Three spent nine millimeter

cartridges were subsequently found beside Harris vehicle and

three bullets fired from Browining nine millimeter pistol were

recovered from house in the direction in which the slugs that

killed Harris would have traveled The shots proved fatal Appellant

and Flores then fled on foot in an easterly direction from Walker

At this time Jo8e Armijo and his two children Jose Jr and

Lupita were driving west on Walker From the passenger aids of the

car on the north side of walker came shot from Browning nine

millimeter pistol that killed Armijo Sr Two nine millimeter

cartridges were found on the north aids of the street Also found

on the south side of Walker were two cartridges from caliber

pistol

Approximately an hour later Floree died in ehootout with

Houston police during which an officer was also seriously wounded

The shootout occurred outside the residence next door to which

appellant had been living several blocks from the scene of Harris

killing Under horse body was found Browning nine millimeter

pistol which he had used in the gun battle with police It was

positively shown this was the weapon that killed Arzntjo sr and

it is also reasonable to believe although it could not be proved

definitively that this gun killed Harris Also found on Flores

were magazine containing 20 nine millimeter rounds and Harris

service revolver Police found appellant at the same location



crouching.behind horse trailer The .LI5 caliber pistol which had

been fired earlier was discovered wrapped in bandana under the

trailer two feet from where appellant was found

The sole contested issue at trial Was whether Florea rather

than appellant shot officer Harris The State produced five

witnesses including Jose Armijo Jr who saw the shooting and

testified that appellant was the perpetrator Appellant and two

other eyewitnesses testified in essence that Flores actually shot

Harris The States own witnesses contradicted one another as to

which man had run down the north side which the south of Walker

critical question since whoever fled down the north side shot

Armijo with the same weapon used to kill Harris No witness went

unimpeached Thus we apparently have in addition to the undispu

ted testimony as set out in Part ante nothing more than

classic swearing match Nonetheless for reasons to be developed

believe that the testimony of Jose Armijo Jr was critical to

the States case turn first to examination of the testimony of

the States other witnesses eyewitnesses

Armijo Jr ten years old at the time of trial testified

before any of the tates other eyewitnesses Thus he gave the jury

its initial impression of the events surrounding the actual shooting

of Officer Harris

Armijo testified that he was coming home from the auto parts

store with his father and sister when they noticed the black car

and Harris vehicle blocking the intersection ahead Arinijo saw two

men with their hands on the hood of the patrol car

6-



What did you see

The other one scratched his back

Qi Which scratched his back

The one that has long hair

Qs All right was the uan that had the long hair closer to the

police officer when he had his hands on the hood or was

he the one farther away from the police officer

As Closer

And what did eu see that man do

He shot the police

Qi Before he shot the police officer did you see him do

anything with his hands

As Yes He acted like he was scratching his back

Qs When you said he took his hands from off the police oar

and acted like he was scratching his back

Yes

After he did that what happened then

He took out the gun and shot the police

.l Jo you know how many times he shot the policeman

io

Jid you see any fire coming from the gun when he shot the

police officer

As Yes

What did you see happen to the policeman after he was shot

As He fell down on the ground

Qs Do you remember what the man was wearing that was standing

closer to the police officer that scratched his back

As es
And caine out with gun

Yes



What was he wearing

As green shirt

When found appellant was wearing green shirt and indeed Armijo

apparently identified appellant in court as the man who shot Harris

but see ante One of the men Armijo did not know which then

took Harris gun and they started running and shooting all over

the place The one with the green shirt ran by the oar and shot

into it killing Armijo

The State then elicited still on direct that at the police

lineup early the next morning Armijo Jr told polio he could

identify no one but that this had been lie Armijo explained

that he had not identified appellant because as he said was

scared he might come out and get me
On crossexamination rmijoB perceptions of the shooting itself

were not tested Instead defense counsel focused on statement

the boy had given police the night of the shooting in which he had

said he did not know what the two men looked like nor what they had

worn Arinijo admitted that at the lineup he had been told that

the one way mirror would prevent those in the lineup from seeing

him It was further established that once he heard the first shots

Armijo pushed his sister to the floorboard of the oar where they

remained until the two men had run well past them

Then the following occurred and with it were engendered

appellants three grounds of error at issue hares

Hasanybody talked you about this oase

As Yes

Qs The Prosecution the prosecutors Mr Bax and Mr Moan



As Yes

Have the polio talked to you

Yea

4$ Yesterday

lea

iid they talk to you ny other times

6s Yes

uld they to you turday

As

it they talk to you today

As e8
ho talked to you

As forgot his name

.s ax

As Yes

n1 ir Oen

As lea

ny police officers talk to you

after you have talked to these people you have chanted

your complete vere ton of the facts and they are completely
Ufferertt frcw what you told the polIce back on the nIght
of the incidentj isnt that correct

As Yea.TM

iOW ME FbiAL UIOt4 LE
iIs i1 EIDi B.IOW

the conclusion of the croasexutnation of the witness

Ji there wa en outburst from woruan in the back of the court

rooin later Ehown to be arie iirijo Joso .riijo Jr.a mother



She was escorted out by the bailiff not to return until she herself

testified toward the end of the States case in chief Thus she did

not hear the bulk of the States eyewitnesses testimony But though

she spoke no English she did hear her sons testimony translated

to her by her sisterinlaw

After hearing and over repeated objections including that

admission of Mrs Armijos testimony violated the trial courts

own order at the beginning of trial that a. witnesses be placed

under the rule Marie Armijo was allowed briefly to take the witness

stand and testify through an interpreter She testified that on the

night of the shooting she had gone to the hospital where her husband

had been taken while Jose Jr went to the police station to give

statement She did not see Jose again until 830 the following

morning At this time he cryingly told hers

that he had seen the person that had done it and

he was able to identify the person but he was very
much afraid to tell the police about that and didnt
think he should tell them

Further she testified that since his fathers death Jose Jr had

not been the same carefree child as before and that he was afraid

of the person that had shot his father It was established that on

the Saturday prior to her testifying Marie Armijo had informed

prosecutors that her son could identify the killer Finally she

LI
confirmed that her son had also been afraid to testify at trial

On crossexamination it was established that Marie Armijo had

made the outburst at the end of her sons testimony which had

been translated for her Then

See footnote at Judge Clintons dissenting opinion

10



Have you talked to your son since then

Yes sir

Did you talk to your son yesterday

Yes about he was witness arid what was the truth

Did he talk about the facts in this case

Yes sir

Again objection was made that the witness had been allowed to tes

tify in violation of the rule The objection was overruled

The two-step approach of the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas

On direct appeal Petitioner asserted that the trial court in admi

tting the testimony of Marie Estelle Armijo in violation of the rule

for sequestration of witnesses Article 36.03 Texas Code of Criminal

Procedure See Slip opinion at 39 The majorty in the Courts

rejected Petitioners claim by adopting the following twostep

approach in answering the question of whether trial judge has

abused his discretion in allowing violation of The Rules

The appellate court must first determine what kind of

witness was involved If the witness was one who had

no connection with either the States caseinchief or

the defendants case-inchief and who because of

lack of personal knowledge regarding the offense was

not likely to be called as witness no abuse of

discretion can be shown On the other hand if the

witness was one who had personal knowledge of the

offense and who the party clearly anticipated calling

to the stand then the appellate court should then

apply the Haas test as amended above and in Archer

The Court concluded In the instant case 1rs Armijo had no perso

nal knowledge of the offense Although her husband and children

were directly involved she was not present during the commission

of the offense and thus could shed no light on Appellants invol

vement Only after her sons identification of appellant was

11



impeached by prior inconsistant statement was it necessary for the

state to put Mrs Armijo on the stand Consequently we find her to

be the same type of witness as Peggy steverisin Green state

supra Although not intended to be witness because of events which

occurred during the trial Mrs Armijo became necessary witness

Based on the record before us we are unable to say that the trial

court abused its discretion in allowing Mrs Armijo to teatify

Id at slip opinion Pp 39110

UIADJlJi IC ATED EXThANEOU OPNE
At the punishment phase of the trial evidence was introduced to

show that Petitioner Roberto Floras and Enrico Lunas Torres oornmi

tted robbery at gun store only five days before the instant

offense The witnesses who testified to this effect did not appear

to have identified the Petitioner prior to trial nor the record

reflects that Petitioner was placed in police lineup for such

purpose The record is silent as to whether defense counsel knew

in advance that the 3tate was going to adduce such unadjudicated

extraneous robbery

In direct appeal the Petitioner asserted that the trial court

erred in admitting into evidence at the punishment phase an extra

neous offense for which final conviction had not been obttined

and for whioh no formal notice had been provided in violation of

due process of law and the equal protection of the law

In the majority opinion the court in determining whether 2eti

tioners due process right was violated or not went on to statea

this Court has previously held that absent showing
of unfair surprise proof of unadjudicated extraneous

offenses at the punishment stage of capital case is

admissible

1.2



In deciding Petitioners claim adversily to him the Court concluded

Appellant does not make claim that he was surprised by the intro

duction of this evidence nor did he make such claim at trial1 The

Court did not address Petitioners Equal Protection claim

EAiONJ FOi GRANTING THE WRIT

Violation of Ite .ule Issue

Article 36.03 .exas Code of Criminal Procedure reads in relevant

parti

At the request of either party the witnesses on both

aides may be sworn and placed in the custody of an

officer and removed out of the courtroom to some place
where they cannot hear the testimony as delivered by

any other witness in the oause This is termed placing
witnesses under the rule

The purpose of the rule is to prevent the testimony of one

witness from influencing the testimony of another cook tate

30 Tex App 607 18 .W 1112 1892 The genesis of the rule is

said to lie in the Mistory of Susanna book of the Apocryphai

The story of Susanna is familiar her accusers
testified in the presence of each other to her guilt
She was about to be condemned when Daniel interposed
sayingi Put the8e two aside one far from another
and will examine them His examination disclosed

such discrepancies in their testimony as resulted in

the release of Susanna and the condemnation of her

accusers ince then the importance of the separation
of witnesses has been regarded as valuable adjunct
to the crossexamination of witnesses and right
accorded whenever demanded in the trial of causes

citations omitted

Biahop tate 81 Tax Cr 96 19 389 1917i

It had long been held under the common law that the adnisi

bility of witnesses who have violated the rule or who have not

been placed under the rule is within the sound discretion of the

court and such discretion will be presumed to be correctly

13



exercised until the contrary appears Cook State aupra That

holding was essentially codified in Art 645 Vernons Ann Code of

Criminal Procedure 1925 now artiole 36.011 V.A.C.C.P which

provides inter alia that the enforcement of the rule is in the

discretion of the court see Wilson State 158 Tax Cr 334

255 .W.2d 1953 and was most recently reiterated in Green state

682 .W.2d 271 Tax Cr App 198k

The trial court abuses its discretion when its refusal to

enforce the rule works to the injury or prejudice of the accused

Hougham State 659 S.W.2d 410 Tex Cr App 1983 Haas State

498 s.W.2d 206 Tex Cr App 1973 Relevant criteria for determi

ning injury are whether the witness actually heard either

defense witness whom he then contradicts or prosecution

witness whose testimony he subsequently corroborateS on an issue

of fact bearing upon guilt or innocence Hougham State supra

Clinton concurring Dayv State 451 S.W.2d 508 Tax Cr.App

1970 Wilson State supra Archer State 703 S.W.2d 6614 Tax

Cr App 1986

The record clearly indicates that Mrs Armijo actually heard

the testimony of her son Though that testimony had to be translated

to her her outburst and explanation for it indicate that she well

understood the testimony which she subsequently corroborated Further

more during the interim between her sons testimony and her own

they discussed the facts and what was the truth Thus the only

impediment to finding of abuse of discretion on the part of the

trial court in allowing Mrs Armijos corroborating testimony is

determination whether what she corroborated was an issue of fact

14



bearing upon guilt or innocence To this end it is appropriate to

take glance at the evidence upon which the jury relied to find

Petitioner not Hoberto Flores killed Offl.oer Harris

Jose Armijo Jr was the only tates witness who saw both

Petitioner and Flores and could testify unambiguously that Petitio

ner perpetrated the shooting His were the only peroeptiorw that

went unimpeached ee Judge Clintons dissenting opinion at Part lB

The critical factor for the jury in assessing Jose8 testimony

in view of his prior inconsistent statements to police was his

credibility as witness In anticipation of this and to soften its

inevitable effect upon the jury the tate elicited the prior state

ment along with an explanation during Joses direct testimony

great deal depended upon the plausibility of the explanation and

blow to that could prove critical Thus though Marie Rrmijo did

not testify to faots bearing directly upon determination of Petitio

ners guilt or innocence her testimony directly impacted the credi

bility of the witness whose testimony most bore upon Petitioners

guilt or innocence Having heard her sons testimony she was in

an ideal position to know precisely how to testify in order to

rehabilitate him There is considerable likelihood her testimony

affected the jurys verdict indeed it may have sealed the finding

of guilty in case otherwise rife with doubt

The majority finds the situation in Green tate supra analo

gous to that here and thus concludes there has been indeed there

can be no abuse of discretion shown Green however is easily

distinguishable There the witness tevens had been in attendance

the entire trial and had overheard Green speaking informally in the



Courtroom Thus she was in position to dispute defense testimony

that Green did not have speech impediment which was critical

issue in the case However stevens was apparently not oonnooted

with the case in any way and simply heard the defendant speak

ihe same cannot be said of i4arie rmijo Her husband had been shot

to death only moments after the events in issue at Petitioners

trial and her son was the States principal witness Her emotional

investment in the case was clearly manifested by her outburst in

the courtroom at the conclusion of Joses testimony

The majority derives far more from the somewhat lean analysis

in Green than will withstand scrutiny From tue language quoted

the majority identifies iwostep approach to measuring abuse

of discretion in enforcement of the rule If the witness had no

connection with the proponents case in chief and was not contempla

ted as likely witness at the outset because of lack of perso

nal knowledge regarding the offense no abuse of discretion can

be shown only if the witness was one who had personal knowledge

of the offense arid who the party clearly anticipated calling to

the stand will the teat as refined in Archer State supra even

come into play In other words rebuttal or impeachment witnesses

are effectively insulated from enforcement of the rule Green did

not purport to mandate such twostep approach however There

the Court merely observed that there are two identifiable classes

of witnessess those who were initially placed under the rule and

those who were not because not originally believed to be necessary

either to the tates case in chief or to rebut anticipated defense

evidence There is no suggestion that prejudice analysis would

16-



be inapposite to an appellate determination of whether permitting

the testimony of member of the latter class who has listened to

all or portions of the trial was an abuse of discretion There is

only the observation that the witness tevens was not connected

with the case in any way By this it could be properly perceived

that the Court meant it could imagine no respect in which tevena

having heard the evidence at trial could have thfluenoed the substance

of her testimony

Considering the correlation of the above delineated factors

the thrust of the Petitioners claim is that the admission of ir8

Armijos testimony In violation of the rule deprived Petitioner of

his right to fair trial and to due process of Law and an evalua

tion of the constitutionality of the iexas Court of Criminal Appeals

two-step approach in answering the question of whether trial

judge has abused his discretion in allowing violation of the Rule

is both substantive and procedural due process question

II The Unadjudicated Extraneous Offenses Issue

In this case the state had the burden of proving beyond rea

sonable doubt that there probability that the defendant would

commit criminal acts of violence that would constitute continuing

threat to society Texas Code of Criminal rocedure Article 37.071

b2 fo that end the tate adduced into evidence unadjudicated

extraneous offense of armed robbery Petitioner was not given notice

of the 3tates intention to use that offense at the punishment phase

nor did the trial court instruct the jury that It could consider

the evidence only if they believed beyond reasonable doubt tiat

Petitioner committed the unadjudicated armed robbery and only as

17



they related to the second special issue

While Texas ha8 found that the admission of unadjudicated extra

neous offenses is not of constitutional significance and have requi

red merely that the evidence be relevant see 1iilton -tate 599

S..2d 824 Tex Cr App 1980 en banc Cert denied 451 iJ.

1031 1981 this Court has consistently held that in any procee

ding to enhance punishment the fundamental rights of tne defendant

with respect to the ascertainment of his liability to the increased

penalty must be fully protected Graham west Virginia 224 U.

626 1912 Chewth Cunningharn 368 U. 414.3 1.963

Nowhere is this principle more firmly established than with

respect to sentencing trial in which the defendant faces execution

Fundamental principles of procedural fairness apply with rio less

force at the penalty phase of trial in capital case than they

do in the guiltdetermining phase of any criminal trial rresnell

Georgia 14.39 U.i 14 16 1978 See also Gardner Frida

430 U.s 319 1977

The use of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at the iexas capital

sentencing procedure presents serious constitutional issue as it

subverts capitaldefendant right to an impartial jury and the

principle In the need for reliability in the determination that

death is the appropriate punishment so often ennunciated by this

Court as well

Certainly the use of unad.judicated extraneous offenses at the

sentencing phase increases the possibility of death sentence and

hence they may be relevant to punishment However they too increa

ses the possibility of encouraging prosecutors to carve extraneous

18



of virtually anything regardless of whether the evidence to be

adduced satisfies the requirement of proof beyond reasonable doubt

or not 3ee .3antana State 71 3..2d Tex Cr App 1986 For

if the evidence do not satisfy the standard of proof beyond reaso

nable doubt the inflamatory effect in the minds of the jury will

still remain As reasoned by Justice Marshall joined by Justice

Brennan in Williams Lynaugh _U.S 98 L.Sd 2d 1987

jury that already has decided concluded unanimously that the

defendant is firstdegree murderer cannot plausibly be expected

to evaluate oharges of other criminal conduct without bias and

prejudice

In the instant case Petitioner suffered the overwhelming preju

dice inherent in the allegation of the particular extraneous

unadjudicated offense of armed robbery The unproven allegations

particularly that the Petitioner participated in the aggravated

robbery of gun store with intent to obtain firearms for use in

criminal acts involving violence see Slip opinion at Pp 13 were

so prejudicial that no generalized reasonable doubt instruction

as given in this case focused only on special issue io could

ever cure the ov3rwhelming prejudice ee e.g iichelson United

States 335 u. 469 47576 198
III The Equal Protection Issue

As Justice Marshall observes in his aissent opinion to the

denial of oerttorar in Williams Lynaugh supra the Texas rule

on admitting evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses also

raises Fourteenth amendment Equal Protection cons ideration$ exas

forbids the uce of such evidence in sentencing determinations in

19



noncapital cases recognizing their extreme prejudice In providing

extra protection in nonoaital sentncing decisions Texas is

subverting the notions of equity and justice This Court as repea

tedly recognized that the finality and horror of capital sentencing

decisions are qualitatively different than other sentencing deter

ininations and there is corresponding differenle in the need for

reliability in the determination that death is the appropriate

decision in an specific case Woodson North Carolina 428

280 305 1976 For Texas to provides greater protection to defen

dants in noncapital cases as opposed to capital murder cases is

irrational and violative of Petitioners equal protection rights

under the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States

Veber Aetna Casualty Surety Company 1406 U. 173 92

S.Ct 11400 1972 this Court ennunciated the test to determine

the validity of statutes under the Equal Protection Clause as

follows

What legitimate state interest does the classifi
cation promote 4hat fundamental persona rights
might the classification endanger Id at U.S
173 .Ct 1405

Thile it may be presumed that the tate has an interest in exac

-tine the leath penalty and -to that end evidence of extraneous
11e

offenses is relevant that- tateu interest does not outweigh the

Jetitioners interest in reliability and equality On the other hand

the use of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at the capital senten

cing phase endanders etitioners rights to fair and impartial

trial and due process of law as well
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CAU uo 69.081

IN THE COWT OF CRLThAL APPEALS
CF TEXA A1JTIN Ti.iXA

RICARDO 1LLPE GUikFA .....................ArPLLANT

OF .APLLz.x

PPLLAT MOTtOi OR XTI ION TIME
IN iJHICH TO FILI çOTI0N FOk REUEAtING

TO T1ii H0ORA3LE JtJiGE OF THIS SAID COURTs

OY COriE$ Ricardo Aldape Guerra Appellant in the above styled

and numbered cause and by himself respectfully moves this honrable

Court to entertain and grant this his otion for an .xtenston of

Time in Thich to File Motion for Rehearing for period of tifteen

15 additional dayspuraant to Rules 100 and 230 of the Rules of

Post Trial and Appellate Procedure In Criminal Cases and in support

hereof Appellant will show this Court the followings

The Appellant wasconvicted of the offense

of ciipital murder and the trial court assessed his punishment at

death after the jury affirmatively answered the issues submitted to

them at the punishment phase of the trial

Once Appellant had been adjudged guilty of

capital murder and sentence to death the trial court having found

that Appellant wa too poor to hire and couldnt hire an attorney

to perfect his appeal proceeded to appoint ir Michael Chariton

to represent him on direct appeal

On May 1988 this Court affirmed the

i1.



judgment of conviction and sentence of death of Appellant and at

such time Mr ichael Chariton was relieved of all obligations

with Appellant as criminal defendants do not have constitutional

or statutory right to counsel to pursue aiotiona for rehearing or

applications for review in the upreme ourt of the United tatas

1. The Appellant wrote to his appeal attorney

as soon as he learned of this Courts decision in his case to disco

ver whether he Charlton is intending to remain on his case

voluntarily or not The Appellant however hasnt heard from him

as of yet and he has reasons to believe that his appeal attorney

is not going to represent him any further

The Appellant a.8o wrote to the honorable

Thomas Lowe as soon as he learned of this Courts decision on 4ay

5th and requested from him copy of this Courts opinion The

Appellant however hasnt received copy of it as of yet and as

of this writing the Appellant has less than five working days in

which to file his motion for rehearing

Jthce it is indispensable that the Appellant

reads this Courts opinion in order to prepare and file meaning

ful motion for rehearing the granting of this motion should be deemed

appropriate

rhe ppellant will diligently prepare and

file motion for rehearing in this Court should this Court grant

him the fifteen days extension of time herein being requested

-2-
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W1iiORE the .ppel1ant prays that this court grant nim fifteen

15 extension of time in which to file motion for rehearing in

this cause tnd such other and further relief to which the appellant

may be entitled in justice and equity

riiLLY UiICii

IittiO Li$k GU.utA
2.J. .7000727
allis One Unit
Huntsville Texas 7733

CiHTTF1C.\Ti OF EiVIC

hereby dertify that true copy hereof has been served upon
the Appellate .ection of the Harris County Li8trict tttorneys
Office and upon the tate Prosecuting Attorney P.O Box 12O5
Austin iexas 78711 by mailing same with duly affixed postage in

the U. Postal ervice this ia day of ay 1.966

ticardo /ildapa Guerra
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C.Wi NO 69.081

tN HE COUrT OF CIIHAL APiAL
OF AUTIN rExS

ICArL.O ALLv .iiP.LiNT

ihE OF as. ale..... seq....

APLLL1UT MOTION TO iAY I3SLJANCE

OF i1itP4LIATh

TO THE OIOAi3L JUDGEJ OF THE SAID COUtTz

subject to Appellants Motion for Leave to File Appellants

motion for rehearing and this honorable Courts Order thereon comes

now Ricardo Aldape Guerra Appellant in the above entitled and

nunbered cause and by himself moves that issuance of the mandte of

affirmance in this cause be stayed pending the filing and determi

nation of timely petition for writ of certiorari in the upreme

Court of the United states or in the alternative for period of

sixty 60 days in which to apply to justice of the supreme Court

of the United tates for stay of execution pending the filing

and determination of timely petition for writ of certiorari In

Support of the aforesaid motion ippellant would show the Court as

follows

The Appellant was convicted of the offense

of capital murder and the trial court aseessed his punishment at

death after the jury affirmatively answered the issues submitted to

them at the punishment phase of the trial



Unless stay is granted the tandate of

this Court will issue an execution date will be set and ppellant

will be 3ubjeCttO execution without having the opportunity to

present to the .uprene ourt of the United tate3 the substantial

constitutional questions set forth above and others as well

the Appellant prays the issuance of the mandate in

this cause be stayed pending the filing and determination of timely

petition for writ of certiorari in the ..upreme Court or in the

alternative for period of sixty 60 days

1.1FUiJ JUDMIif

irc.co AL.FL
T.D.C d000727
L111s One Unit G15
suntsvtlle Texas 7733

VI
hereby certify that true copy hereof has been served upon

the Appellate ection of the Harris eounty 4.istrict Attorneys
Office and upon the tate Prosecuting Attorney A.O Lox 12L.O5

Austin Texas 78711 by mailing same with duly affixed postage in the

U.3 Postal ervice this 12 day of .ay 1988

icardo tldape uerra
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CAUSE rio 69.081

IN THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
OF TEXiS AUJTIN TEXAS

RIARiO eLijitFE GUERHA ............................ A1PiLLANT

T1 .TAPE Ti.XA .-

IiOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE MOTION
FOR REHEARING

TO ThE HONOHABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURTi

COMES NOW HICARDO ALDAPE GUEkWA Appellant in the foregoing 8tyled

and numbered cause and by himself on rehearing only moves this

honorable Court for leave to file his Motion for hehe ring in the

foregoing styled and numbered cause wrtich is incorporated herein

by reference in the interest of brevity and in addition to the matters

set forth therein will show this honorable Court that this Courts

opinion in the foregoing styled and numbered cause delivered on May

1988 is erroneous for the reasons set forth in the Motion for

rehearing accompanying this document

WHEREFORE PREMISES CONs UJSRED the Appellant respectfully moves

this honorable Court to grant leave to file his Motion for cehearing

herein

RESPEC2FtJbLI SUBiI rTED

RICrRUO itLiMPE GURA
1.iJ.C /1000727
Ellis One Unit i17
Huntsville Texas 77343
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CEkTIFL-dE OF SRVIC1

hereby certify that true copy hereof has been served the

ppe113te .ectton of the Harris County Jistrict Attorneys Office
and upon the state Prosecuting Attorney P.O Box 12t1O5 Austin1

Texas 78711 by nailing same with duly affixed postage in the U.
Postal ervice this 16th day of iiay 1988

It icardo ldape uerra

-2-
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CAUSE NO 69081

IN THE TEXAS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEAlS
AUSTIN TEXAS

RICARDO ALDAPE GUERRA ............................ APPELLANT

VS

HE STATE OF TEXAS APPELLEE

APPELLANTS PRO SE MOTION FOR REHEARING

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT

COMES NOW RICARDO ALDAPE GUERRA Appellant who was found guilty

of the off ens of capital murder and following the presentation of

evidence on the issue of punishment the jury answered affirmatively

two special issues submitted to them in accordance with i4rticle

37.071 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure Appellant was

accordingly sentenced to death This honorable Court on ay 1988

issued an opinion affirming both the conviction and sentence of death

of Appellant for the offense of capital murder Accordingly the

Appellant by himself on rehearing respectfully moves this Court to

grant rehearing in the foregoing styled and numbered cause pursuant

to Rule 100 of the Rules of Post Trial and Appellate Procedure in

criminal cases In support of the aforesaid motion the Appellant

would show the following

Se_Ic..

In Ground of Error Number SHrWi 17 the

Appellant asserted that the trial court erred in admitting into

evidence during the punishment phase an extraneous offense for

which final conviction had not been obtained and for which no

formal notice had been provided In the majority opinion in the

instant case with respect to this ground of error thi honorable



Court in determining whether Appellants due process right was

violated or not went on to state

This Court has previously held that absent
showing of unfair surprise proof of unadjudi
cated extraneous offenses at the punishment
stage of capital case is admissible

In deciding Appellants claim adversely to him this Court con

cluded Appellant does not make claim that he was surprised by

the introduction of this evidence nor did he make such claim

at trial

This honorable Courts rule to the effect that absent showing

of unfair surprise proof of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at

the punishment stage of capital case is admissible is constitutio

nally infirm because it erodes the fair notice requirement of the

due process clause of the Fifth Amendment one of Appellants most

guarded rights In re Oliver 333 U.s 257 68 S.Ct 499 1911.8

In well considered dissent to the denial of certiorati in

Williams Lynaugh _____U.S 98 L.Ed.2d 1987 Justice

Marshall joined by Justice Brennan evaluates in detail the consti

tutionality of this Texas procedure The analysis is directly appli

cable to this ground of error

Allowing the introduction of nonadjudicated extraneous offenses

particularly without the benefits of formal notice of the States

intention to use them at the punishment stage and of limiting

instructions that the jury could consider the evidence only if they

believed beyond reasonable doubt that Appellant committed the

unadjudicated offense and only as they related to the second special

issue is violation of the due process protections of the Fifth

and Fourteenth Amendments and the special Constitutional safeguards i.

mandated in capital cases under the Eighth Amendment See e.g

-2-



Eddings Oklahoma 455 U.S 104 117-.18 1982 OConnor

concurring Because sentences of death are qualitatively different

from prison sentences this Court has gone extraordinary measures to

ensure that the prisoner sentenced to be executed is afforded process

that will guarantee as much as is humanly possible that the sentence

was not imposed out of whim passion prejudice or mistake.

This Court in rejecting Appellants ground of error makes much

of the fact that the State gave to the trial attorney access to the

entire States file and hence that Appellant does not claim unfair

surprise By focusing on th generalized assumption that the trial

attorney knew that the State was going to adduce the extraneous

offense herein discussed the Court ignores the overwhelming preju

dice inherent in the allegation of that particular extraneoul

unadjudicated offense The unproven allegations particularly that

the Appellant participated in the aggravated robbery of gun store

with intent to obtain firearms for use in criminal acts involving

violence see Slip opinion page /113 are so prejudicial that no

generalized reasonable doubt instruction as given in this case

focused only on special issue No two could ever cure the over

whelming prejudice See e.g ivlichelson United .tates 335 U.S

469 47576 1984 This Courts rule to the effect that absent

showing of unfair surprise proof of unadjudicated extraneous offenses

at the punishment stage of capital case is admissible as it was

applied to this case runs afoul of the vagueness doctrine See e.g

Grayned City of Rockfold 408 U.S 104 108 1972

This Court failed to address Appellants claim that the admission

of the unadjudicated extraneous offense of aggravated robbery at the



punishment stage

As Justice Marshall notes in his dissent to the denial of certi

orari in Williams Lynaugh supra the Texas rule on admitting

evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses also raises Fourteenth

Amendment equal protection considerations Texas forbids the use of

such evidence in sentencing determinations in noncapital cases

recognizing their extreme prejudice In providing extra protection

in noncapital sentencing decisions as prominent lawyer put it

Texas rule turns traditional Constitutional wisdom on its head The

Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized that the finality and horror

of capital sentencing decisions are qualitatively different than

other sentencing determinations and there is corresponding diffe

rence in the need for reliability in the determination that death

is the appropriate decision in specific case Woodson North

Carolina 428 U. 280 305 1976 see also Edd.ings Oklahoma

455 U. 104 11718 1982 For the Texas Courts to provide greater

protection to defendants in noncapital cases as opposed to capital

murder cases is irrational and violative of Appellants equal proc

tion rights under the Fourteenth Amendment

In Ground of Error Number Eleven 11 the

Appellant asserted that the trial court erred in admitting the

testimony of riarie Estelle Armijo in violation of the rule for seques

tration of witnesses The majority in this Courts opinion rejected

the Appellants claim and the Honorable judges Clinton and Teague

dissented to such rejection

Appellant in the interest of brevity respectfully incorporates

by reference the arguments and authorities set forth in support of



of this Ground of Error in the dissenting opinion of the Hnorable

judge Clinton

fl Appellant by filing this Motion for

Rehearing does not waive any other ground heretofore presented to

this honorable Court

WHSREFORE PREMLSES CONSIDERED the Appellant respectfully moves

this honorable Court to grant this i1otion for Rehearing and reverse

the judgment in the foregoing styled and numbered cause and remand

this cause to the 248th District Court of Harris County Texas for

new trial for the reasons stated hereinfore

Respectfully submitted

Ricardo A4ape Guerra
T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit
Huntsville Texas 77343

CEHTIFIC-TE OF SERVICE

hereby certify that true copy hereof has been served upon
the Appellate Section of the Harris County District Attorneys
Office and upon the State Prosecuting Attorney P.O Box 12405

Austin Texas 78711 by mailing same with duly affixed postage in

the U.s Postal Service this 16th day of i1ay 1988

Ricardo Aldape Guerra
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF THE CLERK
WASHINGTON 20543

August lo 1988

Mr Ricardo Guerra 00077
Ellis One Unit
Texas Dept of Corrections
Huntsville1 ix

Re Ricardo Aldape Guerra ApplicantTexas
Texas

No 88S237

Dear Mr Guei-ra 0007e7

The petition for writ of certiorari in theabove entitled case was docketed in this Court onAugust 1988 as No 88537

form is enclosed for notifying Opposingcounsel that the case was docketed

Very truly yours

Joseph Spaniol Jr Clerk

Kimbe ly Par er
Assistant

Enclosures



SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

PetitionerAppellant

RespondentAppellee

No

Counsel for RespondentAppellee

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that petition for writ of certiorari_-an ap
pealin the above-entitled and numbered case was docketed in the Supreme Court of the

United States on the day of ________________ ______

At the request of the Clerk of the Supreme Court we are sending attached hereto

an appearance form to be filed with the Clerk by the counsel of record who will represent

your party The form should be filed at or before the time you file your response to our

petitionjurisdictional statement

Only counsel of record can expect to receive notification of the Courts actions
in this case

CounBel for PetitionerAppellant

City State and Zip Code

NOTE Please indicate whether the case is petition for certiorari or an appeal by cross

ing out the inapplicable terms copy of this notice should NOT be filed in the

Supreme Court

CO-75A

19

%T..t ..3LUU.IC4 LIU 3t2et

Telephone Number
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No _______________________

vs
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The Clerk will enter my appearance as Counsel of Record for

Please list names of all parties represented

who IN THIS COURT
Petitioners Respondents AkU
Appellants Appellees

certify that sin member of the Bar of the Supreme Court of the United States
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Type or print Name

Mr Ms Mrs Miss

Firm

Address

City State Zip_

Phone

ONLY COUNSEL OF RECORD SHALL ENTER AN
APPEARANCE THAT ATTORNEY WILL BE

THE ONLY ONE NOTIFIED OF THE COURTS
ACTION IN THIS CASE OTHER ATPORNEYS
WHO DESIRE NOTIFICATION SHOULD MAKE
APPROPRIATE ARRANGEMENTS WITH COUNSEL
OF RECORD

ONLY ATTORNEYS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE
BAR OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES MAY FILE AN APPEARANCE FORM

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL REQUESTED
INFORMATION BE PROVIDED
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Ricardo Aithipe Gurra 727
Ellis One Unit H17
iuflt3Ville lox-as 77343

August 1988

iichael Chariton

itttorriey at .aw
3934 F.I 1960 fest /f2l5

ou3t0n iexas 77063

iear Sir Chariton

Upon the Courts affirmance of my case wrote to you and asked

you wLether you were going to remain on my case or not of course
wanted you to However you neglected my letter and as of this

wrtn havent heard from you In addition to your silence you
havent taken any action in my case since it was affirmed by the

court result of your stand3till attitude have been

obligated to file my own motions for rehearing arid for stay of

execution and to petition the United .itates Jupreme Lourt for

writ of certiorari as well The date for filing the writ was due on

Auust 1988 felt that it was important to file it mainly to

s-bail for time and to prevent the state from pushing me through
the federal courts without the assistance of an attorney At any
rate learned from reliable sources that you are caznpaining for

udgethip and presumably it must be more important to you than

my case ince it is important that have an attorney at this 8tage
in my aopot process and since it is readily apparent that your
interest on your campain outweighs any possible interest you may
have on my case would hereby cordially inform you that Im no

longer counting on you to provide me legal assistance will be

asking -the Capital Punishment Clinic and the NA to help me find

volunteer practitioner

leaso know that appreciate everything you did for me my
appeal attorney Thanks

3inceroly yours

iUcardo Aldape uerr3

cci air Tanya Coke irector of Research

NAACP New York

cc file
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ULTIUii k1tiEi

Whother the trial court abused his disoretionary authority

to eniorco The Rule by allowing the testimony of witness i..arie

Estel.e 4rmtjo in violation of the rule for sequeatration and against

Petitioners objection whereas her testimony bolstered the ..tatea

key witness testimony

Whether the trial courts action in admitting the testimony

of witness Marie istelle Armijo in violation of the rule

deprived Petitioner of due process of law in violation of

the Fifth ixth and iourteenth Amendment to the Constitution

of the United tatee

Whether the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals two steps

approach in determining whether the trial court abused his

discretion in allowing witness Marie Estelle Armijos testi

mony in violation of the rul denied the Petitioner substan

tive and procedural due process and his Texas statutory right

to place witnesses under the rule

Whether the tate may consistent with the Eighth Amendment

and the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment introduce

evidence of unadjudioated extraneous offenses at the punishment

phase of capital trial

Whether the trial courts failure to instruct the jury in

regard to evidence of unadjudioated extraneous offenses that

it could consider the evidence only if they believed beyond

reasonable doubt that ettt1oner committed the unadjudica

ted offenses and only as they related to the second special

issue asking whether there is probability that the defendant



would conrnit criminal acts of violence that would oozktitute

continuing threat to society denied 1etitioner fair trial

due process of law in violation of the Fifth ..ixth ihth and

Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United tates

Ihether the State violates the Eoual Protection Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the constitution of the United states when

it permits the aentenoer body to consider evidence of unadjudloated

extraneous offenses in capital cases but not in non-capital cases



INION BELOW

The opinion of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals is not yet

raportedg copy of the slip opinion is attached as sppendjx

JUR IS DICrI0NAL GROUNDS

The jurisdiction of this Court is based on the followings

etjtianerg conviction and sentence of death were affirmed

by the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas on May 1988

His motion for rehearing was denied by the Court without

written opinion on June 1988

On June 1988 the tourt of riminl Appeals of 2exas

granted Petitioners motion to stay the mandate utztil ugut

1988

Rule 171 Rules of the Sujerne Courts The State Court

has deolded an important question of federal law which ha

not been but should be settled by this Court and han

decided federal question in way in conflict with appli

cable decisions of thid CourtTM

28 U..C Section 1257 3s TMWhere the validity .. of tate

statutes drawn in question on the grounds of its being repug

nant to the Constitution of the United States ...ind whore

any title right privilege or immunity is specially set up

or claimed under the Constitution .. of the United tates
COTITUTION4L Aii STATUTORY PROVL ioris INVLVEd

.iixth Aiiendment to the Constitution of the United Stateu

in all criminal proseoutionc the accused shall enoy the right

to speedy and public trial by an impertial jury of the tate

and district wherein the crime has been committed

-1



Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the United itatess

tceive hail shall not be required nor excessive fines imposed

nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted

Fourteenth Amendment to the United tatea Constitutions ...No

tate shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the prt

vtleea or immunities of citizens of the United tates nor shall

any state deprive any person of life liberty or property

without due process of law nor deny to any person within its

jurisdiction the equal protection of the law

Lj.1 Article 37.071 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

Upon ftndthg that the defendant is guilty of capital

offense the oourt shall conduct separate sentencing proce

edirig to determine whether.the defendant shall be sentenced

to death or life imprisonment The proceeding shall be conduc

ted in the trial court before the jury as soon as practicable

In the proceeding evidence may be presented as to any matter

that the court deems relevant to sentence..

On conclusion of the presentation of the evidence at the

penalty stage of the trial the court shall submit the

following whether the conduct of the defendant that caused

the death of the deceased was committed deliberately and with

the reasonable expectation that the death of the deceased

or another would rosulti whether there is probability

that the defendant would commit criitnti acts of violence

that would constitute continuing threat to society and

if raised by the evidence whether the conduct of the del en



dant in killing the deceased was unreasonable in response

to the provooatjon if any by the deceased

The state must prove each issue submitted beyond reasonable

doubt and the jury shall return special verdict of yes
or no on each issue submitted

Article 37.07 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

eo Evidence of prior criminal record in all criminal cases

after finding of guilty

Regardless of Ui plea and whether the punishment be

assessed by the judge or the jury evidence may be offered

by the state and the defendant as to prior criminal record

of the defendant his general reputation and his character

The term prior criminal record means final conviction

in court of record or probated or suspended sentence

that has occurred prior to trial or any conviction

material to the offense charged

eotion 19.03 Texas Penal Codes

ta person commits an offense if he commits murder as defined

under Section 19.02 ai of this code ands

the person murders peace officer or fireman who is acting

in the lawful discharge of an official duty and who the

person knows is peace offioer or fireman

Article 36.03 Texas Code of Criminal Procedures

At the request of either party the witnesses on both sides

may be sworn and placed in the custody of an officer and

removed out of the courtroom to some place where they cannot

hear the testimony as delivered by any other witness in the..

S..-



Article 36.OZI Texas Code of Criminal Prooedurea

The party requesting the witnesses to be placed under rule may

designate such as he desires placed under rule and those desig

nated will be exempt from the rule or the party may have all

the witnesses in the oaee place under rule The enforcement of

the rule is in the discretion of the court

Article 36.05 Texas Code of Criminal Procedurea

Witnesses under rule shall be attended by an officer and all

their reasonable wants provided for unless the court in its

discretion directs that they be allowed to go at large but in

no case where the witnesses are under the rule shall they be

allowed to hear any testimony in the case

STATIMENT OFTIIE CASE

The following summary of the substantive facts of the offense

contatned in the minority opinion by the Court of Crininal Appeals

of Texas is accurate and is adopted hereint

Houston Police Officer James Harris was on K9 patrol his

only partner police dog on the evening of July 1.3 1982 in what

was described as lower middle class MexicanAmerican neighborhood

in Houston At approximately 1000 p.m Harris spoke to pedestrian

George Brown who informed him that black Cutlass had only

moments before attempted to run over Brown forcing him imto ditch

Other witnesses had seen this oar driving fast spinning tires

burning rubber Harris gave pursuit

Less than minute later Harris oame upon black Buick with

red vinyl top stalled at the intersection of Edgewood and Walker

Harris stepned out of his vehicle leaving the door open and becko

ned to the occupants of the Buick Appellant who was the driver



and his companion Hoberto Flores approached Harris One of the

two then shot Harris three times the bullets entering the left iide

of his face and exiting on the right Three spent nine millimeter

cartridges were subsequently found beside Harris vehicle and

three bullets fired from Browining nine millimeter pistol were

recovered from house in the dirsotion in which the slugs that

killed Harris would have traveled The shots proved fatal Appellant

and Floree then fled on foot in an easterly direction from Walker

At this time Jose Armijo and his two children Jose Jr and

Lupita were driving west on Walker From the passenger side of the

car on the north side of Walker came shot from Browning nine

millimeter pistol that killed Armijo Sr Two nine millimeter

cartridges were found on the north aids of the street Also found

on the south side of Walker were two cartridges from L5 oaliber

pistol

Approximately an hour later Florea died in shootout with

Houston police during which an officer was also seriously wounded

The ehootout occurred outside the residence next door to which

appellant had been living several blocks from the scene of Harris

killing Under flores body was found Browning nine millimeter

pistol which he had used in the gun battle with police It was

positively shown this was the weapon that killed Armtjo ir.j and

it is also reasonable to believe although it could not be proved

delinitively that this gun killed Harris Also found on Florea

were magazine containing 20 nine millimeter rounds and Harris

service revolver Police found appellant at the same location



crouching behind horse trailer The .15 caliber pistol which had

been fired earlier was discovered wrapped in bandana under the

trailer two feet from where appellant was found

.Lhe sole contested issue at trial was whether Flores rather

than appellant shot officer Harris The tate produced five

witnesses including Jose Armijo Jr who saw the shooting and

testified that appellant was the perpetrator Appellant and two

other eyewitnesses testified in essence that Florea actually shot

Harris The states own witnesses contradicted one another as to

which man had run down the north side which the south of 1alker

critical question since whoever fled down the north side shot

Armijo with the same weapon used to kill Harris No witness went

unimpeached Thus we apparently have in addition to the undispu

ted testimony as set out in Part ante nothing more than

classic swearing match Nonetheless for reasons to be developed

believe that the testimony of Jose Armijo Jr was critical to

the states case turn first to examination of the testimony of

the 3tates other witnesses eyewitnesses

ArmijoJr ten years old at the time of trial testified

before any of the tates other eyewitnesses Thus he gave the jury

its initial impression of the events surrounding the actual shooting

of Officer Harris

Armijo testified that he was coming home from the auto parts

store with his father and sister when they noticed the black car

and Harris vehicle blocking the intersection ahead Arinijo saw two

men with their hands on the hood of the patrol car

6-



What did you 300

As The othor one scratched his back

Which scratched his back

iz The one that has long hair

All r1ht was the man that had the long hair cloier to the

police offioer when he had his hands on the hood or was
he the one farther away from the police officer

Uloer

And what lid eu see that man 10

He shot the police

ief ore he shot the police officer did you see htrn do

anything with his hands

As Yes He acted like he was scratching his back

When you said he took his hands from off the police oar
and acted like ho was scratching his back

ie
ifter he did that what happened then

He took out the gun and shot the police

io you know how many times ho shot the policeian

1o

iid you sqe any fire coming from the un when he ihot the

police officer

As Yes

zs What did you see happen to the policeman after he was shot

As He fell down on the ground

Qs Do you remember what the man was wearing that was standing
clor to the police officer that scratched his back

Aiid came out with gun

Yes

7.



What was he wearing

green shirt

When found appellant was wearing green ehirt and indeed Armijo

apparently identified appellant in court as the man who shot Harris

but see ante One of the men Armijo did not know which then

took Harris gun and they started running and shooting all over

the place The one with the green shirt ran by the oar and shot

into it killing Armijo jr

The 3tate then elicited still on direct that at the oIicc

lineup early the next morning Armijo Jr told po.Lius he could

identify no one but that this had been lie Armijo explained

that he had not identified appellant beoause as he said was

soared he might come out and get we
On cro3sexamination Armijos perceptions of the shooting itself

were riot tested Instead defense counsel focused on statement

the boy had given police the night of the shooting in which he had

said he did not know what the two men looked like nor what they had

worn Armijo admitted that at the lineup he had been told that

the one way mirror would prevent those in the lineup from seeing

him It was further established that once he heard the first shots

Arinijo pushed his sister to the floorboard of the oar where they

remained until the two men had run well past them

Then the following occurred and with it were engendered

appellants three grounds of error at issue here

Has anybody talked you about this case

Yes

Qs The Prosecution the prosecutors Mr Bax and Mr Moan



Yes

Have the poltoe talked to you

As Yea

eaterda7

As

L$ iJid tney talk to you ny other iaesst

its ea
id they tilk to you .aturday

As yea

id they tctl1 to you todayg

As xes

who talked to you

As forpot his name

As ea
And iX iO5fli

AS lea

Any police ofltcera taLk to you

its Xo
.o aftor you have talked to theo people you have chanted
your complete vera ton of the faote and they are completely
tlffQrent frrn what iou told the poltce back on tie n1ht
oX the incident isnt that correct

As Yea

HO iE 1tAi IOaJ
ij ij1ij

ikt the conclus.on of te crossoxavjriatjon of the witnolE riejo

Jx thuru wau outburit frojn woruan in tlio back of the couzt

roozn latcr ahowi to be irijo oo .rriijo Jrrot1er

-.9



She was escorted out by the bailiff not to return until she herself

testified toward the end of the States case in chief Thus she did

not hear the bulk of the States eyewitnesses testimony But though

she spoke no English she did hear her sons testimony translated

to her by her sisterinlaw

After hearing and over repeated objections -- including that

admission of Mrs Armijos testimony violated the trial courts

own order at the beginning of trial that all witnesses be placed

under therule Marie Armijo was allowed briefly to take the witness

stand and testify through an interpreter She testified that on the

night of the shooting she had gone to the hospital where her husband

had been taken while Jose Jr went to the police station to give

statement She did not see Jose again until 8s30 the following

morning At this time he cryingly told hers

that he had seen the person that had done it and
he was able to identify the person but he was very
much afraid to tell the police about that and didnt
think he should tell them

Further she testified that since his fathers death Jose Jr had

not been the same carefree child as before and that he was afraid

of the person that had shot his father It was established that on

the Saturday prior to her testifying Marie Armijo had informed

prosecutors that her son could identify the killer Finally she

confirmed that her son had also been afraid to testify at trial

On crossexamination it was established that Marie Armijo had

made the outburst at the end of her sons testimony which had

been translated for her Thens

See footnote at Judge Clintons dissenting opinion

10



Have you talked to your son since then

Yes sir

Did you talk to your son yesterday

Yes about he was witness and what was the truth

Qi Did he talk about the facts in this case

ii Yes sir

Again objection was made that the witness had been allowed to tee

tify in violation of the rule The objection was overruled

The twostep approach of the Court of Criminal Appeals of Thxas

On direct appeal Petitioner asserted that the trial court in admi

tting the testimony of Marie Estelle Armijo in violation of the rule

for sequestration of witnesses Article 36.03 Texas Code of Criminal

Procedure 3ee slip opinion at 39 The majority in the Courts

rejected Petitioners claim by adopting the following twostep

approach in answering the question of whether trial judge has

abused his discretion in allowing violation of The Rules

The appellate court must first determine what kind of
witness was involved If the witness was one who had
no connection with either the States caseinchief or
the defendants case-inchief and who because of

lack of personal knowledge regarding the offense was
not likely to be called as witness no abuse of

discretion can be shown On the other hand if the
witness was one who had personal knowledge of the
offense and who the party clearly anticipated caning
to the stand then the appellate court should then
apply the Haas test as amended above and in Archer

The Court concluded In the instant case Mrs Arniijo had no perso

nal knowledge of the offense Although her husband and children

were directly involved she was not present during the commission

of the offense and thus could shed no light on Appellants invol

vement Only after her sons identification of appellant was

11



impeached by prior inconsistant statement was it necessary for the

tate to put Mrs 4rm1jo on the stand Consequently we find her to

be the same type of witness as Peggy ..tavensin Green itate

supra Although not intended to be witness because of events which

occurred during the trial Mrs Armijo became necessary witna.s

Based on the record before us we are unable to say that the trial

court abused its discretion in allowing Was Armijo to testify

Id at il1p opinion Pp 39kO

UI WJUi I3ATEL EXTktArUOtJ OFf1 JEJ

At the punishment phase of the trial evidence was introduced to

show that Petitioner Roberto Flores and Enrico Lunas Torres oonuni

tted robbery at gun store only five days before the instant

offense The witnesses who testified to this effect did not appear

to have identified the Petitioner prior to trial nor the record

reflects that Petitioner was placed in police lineup for such

purpose rhe record is silent as to whether defense counsel knew

in advance that the Jtate was going to adduce such unadjudioated

extraneous robbery

In direct appeal the Petitioner asserted that the trial oourt

erred in admitting into evidence at the punishment phase an extra

neous offense for which final conviction had not been obt.izv3U

and for whioh no formal notice had been provided in violation of

due process of law and the elual protection of the law

In the majority opinion the ourt in doteriining whether .eti

tioners due process right was violated or not went on to state

this Court has previously held that absent showthg
of unfair surprise proof of unadjudicated extraneous
offenses at the punishment otae of capital case is
admissible



In deciding Petitioners claim adversily to him the court concluded

Appellant does not make claim that he was surprised by the intro

duction of this evidence nor did he make such claim at trial The

ourt did not address Petitioners qual Protection claim

0N3 FO GiAN1IflG TilE WiIT

Violation of lhe dule I3sue

rticle 36.03 exas Code of Criminal irooedure reads in relevant

parta

At the request of either party the witnesses on both
sides may be sworn and placed in the custody of an
off toer and removed out of the courtroom to some place
where they cannot hear the testimony as delivered by
any other witness in the cause This is termed placing
witnesses under the rule

The purpose of the rul is to prevent the testimony of one

witness from influencing the testimony of another Cook ..tate

30 Tex App 607 18 .w 412 1892 the genesis of the rule is

said to lie in the History of Susanna book of the Apocrypha

The story of Susanna is familiar her accusers
testified in the presence of each other to her guilt
she was about to be condemned when Daniel interposed
sayingi hkiut these two aside one far from another
and will examine them His examination disclosed
such discrepancies in their testimony as resulted in
the release of Susanna and the condemnation of her
accusers since then the importance of the separation
of witnesses haB been regarded as valuable adjunct
to the cross....examjnatjon of witnesses and right
accorded whenever demanded in the trial of causes
citations omitted

Lishop tate 81 Tex Cr 96 194 89 1917
It had long been held under the common law that the athnii

bility of witnesses who have violated the rule or who nave not

been placed under the rule is within the sound discretion of the

court and such discretion will be preuinod to be correctly

13-



exercised until the contrary appears Cook tate aupra That

holding was essentially codified in t\rt 645 Vernons Ann Code of

Criminal Procedure 1925 now article 36.04 V.A.C.C.P which

provides inter alia that the enforcement of the rule is in the

discretion of the court see Wilson State 158 Tax Cr 3311

255 1953 and was moat recently reiterated in Green State

682 .W.2d 271 Tax Cr App 198k

The trial court abuses its discretion when its refusal to

enforce the rule works to the injury or prejudice of the accused

Hougham tate 659 .W.2d 410 Tax Cr App 1983 Haas tate

498 ..W.2d 206 Tax Cr App 1973 Relevant criteria for determi

fling injury are whether the witness actually heard either

defense witness whom he then contradicts or prosecution

witness whose testimony he subsequently corroborates on an issue

of fact bearing upon guilt or innocence Houiham state supra

Clinton concurringp Day .tate 451 S.W.2d 508 Tex Cr.App

1970 Wilson State supra Archer State 703 S.W.2d 664 Tax

Cr App 1986

The record clearly indicates that Mrs Armijo actually heard

the testiniony of her son Though that testimony had to be translated

to her her outburst and explanation for it indicate that she well

understood the testimony whioh she subsequently corroborated Further-

more during the interim between her sons testimony and her own

they discussed the facts and what was the truth Thus the only

impediment to finding of abuse of discretion on the part of the

trial court in allowing Mrs Armijos corroborating testimony is

determination whether what she corroborated was an issue of fact



bearing upon guilt or thnocenoe To this end it is appropriate 1o

take glance at tho evidence upon which the jury relied to find

Petitioner not .ioberto Flores kil2.od Officer darns

Jose Armijo Jr was the only tates witness who saw both

Fetitioner and Flores and could testify unambiguously that Petitio.

ner perpetrated the shooting His were the only perceptions that

went uninipeached eos Judge Clintons dissenting opinion at kart lB

The oritioal factor for the jury in assessing Joses tedtiwony

in view of his prior inconsistent statements to police was his

credibility as witness In anticipation of this and to soften its

inevitable effect upon the jury the tate elicited the prior stat
ment along with an explanation during Joses direct testimony

great deal depended upon the plausibility of the explanation and

blow to that could prove critical Thus though Marie Rrmijo did

not testify to facts bearing directly upon determination of ketjtjo

nors guilt or innocence her testimony directly impacted the credi

bility of the witness whose testimony most bore upon ketitionera

guilt or jnnooei-ioe Having heard her sons testimony she was in

an ideal position to know precisely how to testify in order to

rehabilitate him There is considerable likelihood her testimony

affected the jurys verdict indeed it may have sealed the finding

of guilty in case otherwise rife with doubt

The majority find8 the situation in Green tate supra analo

gous to that here and thus concludes there has been indeed there

can be no abuse of discretion shown Green however is easily

distinguishable There the witness tevens had been in attendance

the entire trial and had overheard Green speaking informally in the

15



Courtroom ihus she was in position to disputedefense testimony

that Green did not have speech impediment which was critical

issue in the case however tevens was apparently not connected

with the case in any way and simply heard the defendant speak

ih same cannot be said of iarie rmijo her husband had been shot

to death only momenta after the events in issue at Petitioners

trial and her son was the States principal witness her emotional

investment in the case was clearly manifested by her outburst in

the courtroom at the conclusion of Joses testimony

The majority derives far more from the somewhat lean analysis

in Green than will withstand scrutiny From tn5 language quoted

the majority identifies twostep approach to measuring abuse

of discretion in enforcement of the rule If the witness had no

connection with the proponents case in chief and was not contempla.

ted as likely witness at the outset because of lack of peruo

nal knowledge regarding the offense no abuse of discretion can

be shown unly if the witness was one who had personal knowledge

of the offense and who the party clearly anticipated calling to

the stand will the teat as refined in Archer State oupra even

come into play In other words1 rebuttal or impeachment witnesses

are effectively insulated from enforcement of the rule Green did

not purport to mandate such twostep approach however There

the Court merely observed that there are two identifiable classes

of witnessess those who were initially placed under the rule and

those who were not because not originally believed to be noce2ary

either to the tatea case in chief or to rebut anticipated defense

evidence 2here is no suggestion that prejudice analysis would

16.



be inapposite to an appellate determination of whether permitting

the testimony of member of the latter class who has listened to

all or portions of the trial was an abuse of discretion There is

only the observation that the witness tevens was not connected

with the case in any way By this it could be properly perceived

that the Court meant it could imagine no respect in which tevens

having heard the evidence at trial could have influenced tIe substance

of her testimony

Considering the correlation of the above delineated factors

the thrust of the ketitioners claim is that the admission of 4ra

Arinijos testimony in violation of the rule deprived i-etitioner of

his right to fair trial and to due process of law and an evalua

tion of the constitutionality of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

twostep approach in answering the question of whether trial

judge has abused his discretion in allowing violation of Rule

is both substantive and procedural due process question

II The Unadjudicated xtraneous 0ffenes Issue

In this case the state had the burden of proving beyond rea

sonable doubt that there is probability that the defendant would

commit criminal acts of violence that would constitute continuing

threat to society Texas Code of Criminal froceduro Article 37.071

b2 To that end the state adduced into evidence unadjudicated

extraneous offense of armed robbery Petitioner was not given notice

of the 3tates intention to use that offense at the punishment phase

nor did the trial court instruct the jury that it could consider

the evidence only if they believed beyond reasonable doubt tiat

titioner committed the unadjudioa-ted armed r.bbery ansi only as

17



they related to the second special issue

While Texas has found that the admission of unadjudicated extra

neou8 o.fenses is not of constitutional sinifjcance and have requi

red merely that the evidence be relevant see Ltlton tate 599

S..2d 824 lex Cr App 1980 en bane Gert denied 451 u.
1031 1981 this Court has consistently held that in any procee

ding to enhance punishment the fundamental rihte of the defendant

with respect to the ascertainment of his liability to the increased

penalty must be fully protected Graham 4e3t Viriinia 224 U.
626 1912 Chewjn Cunningham 368 U.- 144 196j

Nowhere is this principle more firmly established than with

respect to aentenothg trial in whioh the defendant faces execution

Func1amental principles of procedural fairness apply with rio less

force at the penalty phase of trial in capital case than they

do in the guiltdetermining phase of any criminal trial mrnel1

Georgia 439 U. 14 16 1978 also Uardner FloLda

430 U.J 349 1977

the use of unadjudjoated extraneous offenses at the iexas c.ital

sentencing procedure presents serious constitutional issue as it

subverts capitaldefendant right to an impartial jury and the

principle In the need for reliability in the determination that

death is the appropriate punishment so often ennw-iciated by this

Court as well

Certainly the use of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at the

sentencing phase inoreases the possibility of death sentence and

hence they may be relevant to punishment However they too increa

sea the possibility of encouraging prosecutors to carve extraneous

18



of virtually anything reg-rdless of whether the evidence to be

adluced satisfies the requirement of proof beyond reasonable doubt

or not ee .Jantana State 71L .W.2d Pox Cr App 1986 For

if the evidence do not satisfy the standard of proof beyond reaso

nable doubt the inflamatory effect in the minds of the jury will

still remain As reasoned by Justice Marshall joined by Justice

Brennan in Williams Lynaugh U.S 98 L.Ed 2d 1987
jury that already has decided concluded unanimously that the

defendant is firstdegree murderer cannot plausibly be expected

to evaluate oharges of other criminal conduct without bias and

prejudice

tn the instant case Petitioner suffered the overwhelming preju
dice inherent in the allegation of the particular extraneous

unadjudicated offense of arued robbery The unproven allegations

particularly that the Petitioner participated in the aggravated

robbery of gun store with intent to obtain firearms for use in

criminal acts involving violence see Slip opinion at Pp 13 wore

so prejudicial that no generalized reasonable doubt initruotion

as given in this case focused only on special issue 11o could

ever cure the ovarwhelmjng prejudice ess e.g icheluon United

Statea 335 U. 469 47576 19814

Ill The Equal Protection Issue

As Justice Marshall observes in his dissent opinion to the

dental of oerttorar in tlljams 1vnauh supra the exas rule

on admitting evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses also

raises Fourteenth mandment Jqual Protection cons iUeratjoylj3 oxas

forbids the use of such evidence in sentencing determinations in
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noncapital cases recognizing their extreme prejudice In providing

extra protection in noncarital sentnoing decisions Texas is

subverting the notions of equity end justice This Uouxt baa repea

tedly recognized that the finality and horror of capital sentencing

decisions are qualitatively different than other sentencing deter

minations and there is corresponding differene in the need for

reliability in the determination that death is the appropriate

decision in an specific case Woodson North Carolina Ll28 u.s

280 305 1976 For Texas to provides greater protection to defen

dants in noncapital oases as opposed to capital murder cases is

irrational and violative of Petitioners equal protection rights

under the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

states

In Weber Aetna Casualty Surety Company 406 U..i 173 92

5.Ct 1400 1972 this Court annunciated the test to determine

the validity of statutes under the Equal Protection lauaa as

follows

What legitimate state interest does the classifi
cation promote ihat fundamental per3onal rights
might the classification endanger Id at U.s
173 .Ct 1405

iihile it may be pre9umed that the tate has an interest in exac

tine the death penalty and to that end evidence of extraneous
lle

offenses is relevant that- tates interest does not outweigh the

Jetitioners interest in reliability and equality On the other hand

the use of unadjudicated extraneous offense8 at the capital senten

cing phise endanders petitioners rights to fair and impartial

trial and due process of law as well

20



CONCLU.tOtI

The Petition for Writ of Certiorari should be granted his

sentence of death set aside and his conviction reversed with an

thtruotion for new trial

Respectfully Submitted

RICARDO ALDAPE GUEhA
Petitioner/Pro
T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit 1117
Huntsville Texas 77343

CitTIFICATE OF hVICE

hereby certify that caused true copy of the foregoing

oti.tton for irit of Gertiorari to be sent on August 1988 by

the Postal ervioe to William Zapalac Esq Assi8tant

Attorney General P0 kox 12548 supreme Court Building 6th Floor

husttn Texas 78711 the attorney for respondent

IkLi.O ALiiAP GUidtkA
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF THE CLERK

WASHINGTON 20543

JOSEPH SPANIOL JR AREA CODE 202

CLERKOFTHECOURT August 10 1988

Mr Ricardo Aldape Guerra

T.D.C 000727
Ellis One Unit

Huntsville TX 77343

Re Ricardo Aldape Guerra Texas

A-114 88-5237

Dear Mr Guerra

Enclosed is certified copy of the order signed by Justice White on
August 10 1988 continuing the mandate of the Court of Criminal Appeals of
Texas entered on June 1988 pending the disposition of the petition for
writ of certiorari in the above-entitled case

Very truly yours

JOSEPH SPANIOL Clerk

Francis Lorson

Chief Deputy Clerk

kb

end
cc William Zapalac Assistant Attorney General of Texas

Clerk Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas
Your No 69081



preme Court of tIj Jnitr tatt

No

A88l14 88-5237

Ricardo Aldape Guerra

Applicant

Texas

ORDER

UPON CONSIDERATION of the application of the

applicant

IT IS ORDERED that the order of the Court of Criminal

Appeals of Texas case No 69081 entered on June 1988

staying mandate is continued pending the disposition of the

petition for writ of certiorari in the above-entitled case

Should the petition for writ of certiorari be denied this

order is to terminate automatically In the event the petition

for writ of certiorari is granted this order shall continue

in effect pending the issuance of the mandate of this Court

sI Byron White

Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States

Dated this 10th

day of August 1988 cOPY 18SEP11



Vinson-Elkins
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

VINSON ELKINS L.LP
CC.-

2300 FIRST CITY TOWER

1001 FANNIN STREET

HOUSTON TEXAS 77002-6760

TELEPHONE 13 758-2222

FAX 758-2346

WRITERS TELEPHONE

713 758-2024

August 13 1996

VIA TELECOPY 713 862-6237

Mr Rob Kimmons

Information Bank of Texas Inc

111 West 14th Street

Houston Texas 77008

Re No 95-20443 Ricardo Aldape Guerra Gary Johnson

Dear Rob

We would like to find the following witnesses all of whom you have located for us

previously in Houston

Frank Perez 524-5503 home 528-2546 office

Patricia Diaz 649-2781 tp 1--- OD0c637

George Brown 923-4757 etffIdIo 1- 5S1 St-II

Elvira Flores 999-6114

have listed the most recent telephone number that we had for each one If you need any

additional information such as social security number date of birth or Texas drivers license

number let me know

Very truly yours

Scott Atlas

VEHOUO721 177.1

HOUSTON DALLAS WASHINGTON D.C AUSTIN MOSCOW LONDON MEXICO CITY SINGAPORE
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VirisonElkins
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

VINSON ELKINS L.L.P

1001 FANNIN STREET

SUITE 2300

HOUSTON TEXAS 77002-6760

TELEPHONE 713 758-2222

VOICE MAIL 713 758-4300

FAX 713 615-5399

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

The in formation contained in this FAX may be confidential and/or privileged This FAX is

intended to be reviewed initially by only the individual named below If the reader of this

TRANSMITTAL PAGE is not the intended recipient or representative of the intended

recipient you are hereby notified that any review dissemination or copying of this FAX or the

information contained herein is prohibited If you have received this FAX in error please

immediately notify the sender by telephone and return this FAX to the sender at the above

address Thank you

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL PAGE

DATE August 13 1996 RECIPIENTS CONFIRMATION

TO Rob Kimmons

COMPANY Information Bank of Texas Inc

TYPE OF

DOCUMENT Correspondence

PAGES including this transmittal page

FROM Scott Atlas SENDERS PHONE 713 758-2024

MESSAGE

We are sending from machine that is Group II III compatible Please check transmission after the last page If this FAX transmission

is illegible or you do not receive all pages please call the sender at the number listed above If you wish to respond use FAX 713 615-

5399

OPERATOR RECIPIENTS FAX 713 862-6237

HARD COPY FOLLOWS YES NO

Convenience only

Form VEOI38A Rev 02.27.96

HOUSTON DALLAS WASHINGTON AUSTIN MOSCOW LONDON MEXICO CITY SINGAPORE
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VinsonElkins
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

VINSON ELKINS L.L.P

1001 FANNIN STREET

SUITE 2300

HOUSTON TEXAS 77002-6760

TELEPHONE 713 758-2222

VOICE MAIL 713 758-4300

FAX 713 615-5399

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

The information contained in this FAX may be confidential and/or privileged This FAX is

intended to be reviewed initially by only the individual named below If the reader of this

TRANSMITTAL PAGE is not the intended recipient or representative of the intended

recipient you are hereby notified that any review dissemination or copying of this FAX or the

in formation contained herein is prohibited If you have received this FAX in errol please

immediately notify the sender by telephone and return this FAX to the sender at the above
address Thank you

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL PAGE

DATE August 14 1996 RECIPIENTS CONFIRMATION 713 960-6019

TO Rick Morris

COMPANY Feldman Associates

TYPE OF

DOCUMENT Correspondence

PAGES including this transmittal page

FROM Scott Atlas SENDERS PHONE 713 758-2024

MESSAGE

We are sending from machine that is Group II III compatible Please check transmission after the last page If this FAX transmission

is illegible or you do not receive all pages please call the sender at the number listed above If you wish to respond use FAX 713 615-

5399

OPERATOR RECIPIENTS FAX 713 960-6025

HARD COPY FOLLOWS YES NO

Convenience only

Form VEO138A Rev 02.27.96

HOUSTON DALLAS WASHINGTON AUSTIN MOSCOW LONDON MEXICO CI1Y SINGAPORE
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